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Bastrxess Cards. .

it. MTCHELDOR. F. A. JOHNSON. -

Batchelder 4,t. Johnson,
-gantaa...tuNr.3 of Monuments, Tombatonea, Table

Tope. Counters. &c. Call and ace. Shop, Vain at.,
oppugn. Foundry, We'labor°, Pa.—duly 8, 18/2.

A., Redfleld,
AND COUNSELIsOrt AT LAW.—Oolleet-TORNEY

',nig promptly attended to.-,-Bloseburg, 'Bogs coun-
ty, Pena'a., Apr, 1,-1872--Put: • I • .

C. H. Siqmour,
ATTU4NEI: AT LAN, Tioga Pa. All business en-

tra6ted to his caro will Tec'eiVo prompt tittOntloll.--
lan. I, 1872.

. ,

Geo. W. Merrick,
ATTORNEY AT LA.W.—Wellsboro, Pa. office la

lloa•ru A Brick Block, Alain street; second floor,
3,:ro±s Ludt 1110111 AGITATOU

Mitchell 8c Cameron,
3/4 rfORNEYS AT LAW, Olaiiri and /nal/macs Agents.

O,D co in Converse & ,\V►lliame .brick block. arcs

Cauverso & Osgood's stOrci Wollsboro, Pa.—Jan. 1,
1171.

William A. Stone,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, over 0.B. lielloy's Dry Good
store, Wright k Palley's Block on Main street.
', Jan, 1,18'1,:.

Josiah Emery,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Office opposite Court House,

No. 1 Purdy Illllocic, Williamsport, Pa. All business
promptly attended to.—Jan. 1, 1872.

J. C. Strang, _

ITTORNEV AT LAW dr.' INSTRIeT ATTORNTY.—
Ordcon ith J.B. Niles,Esq., Wellsboro,Pa.-JAIL 4.'74:

_

C. N. Darkti
DENTliT.—Teeth loath, with tho NEN? reirnomuszrz.

Which givu better Benefaction than any thing ciao
use. Ottleo in Wright Jc Bailey's Block. Walls-

hum Oct. 15, 18111,

J. B. Niles,
A:CD:MET AT LAW.—Will attend promptly to bue-

iuers entrabted tohi., cam 1n tho counties of TiOga
and Potter. Orden ou the avenue.—Wellaboro, Pa
Attu 1,1872.

Jno. W. Adams,
A FTORSEY AT LAW, Ildanattold, Tloga county, Pa

Collections pr, ,lopty attended to.—:lan. 1, 1872.

C.L.
A'l'l'uttj Fa A'r LAW. AlI claimA promptly colitmtml

it. Smith, llnoivillu,Tiugs Co., Pa.
.

O. BilKelly.Dolor in °rockery, Ch amljjlaana ware, Table Cut-
w and Plated Ware. Mao Table and louse Far-
at,,lllan(foods.—Weligboro, Pa., Sept. 17. 1872.

Jun.- W. Guernsey,
dllollti F:1! AT LAW.—AII baldness entrusted to him

will bo promptly attended to.-011lee Ist door south
of I~lrkbum & Parr's store, Tiohm, Tioga county, Pa.
14.1. 1,

Armstrong & ALifirma,
ATIORNEY3tAT LAW, Willinrasport,Pa

Wm. li. ARMSTRONG.
S 0117 r, LINN.

Win. B. Smith,

Jan. 1, 1872

PENSION ATIOlINEY,.floonty and Insurance Agent.
Osnnannieationasent .to the above address will re-
c ilu protopt attention. Terms moderate.—Knox-
oho, Pa Jan. 1, 1872.

Barnes & Roy,
JOB PRISTF-118.—All kinds of Job Printing doneon

.hott node°, and, in the best manner. Mesh'Bow-
„4,11 Cone's Block, 2,1 floor.--Jan. 1, 1872. .

Sabiusville •House. .
itRIN ULLS , Tioga Co., Pa.,--Benn Bross. Proprietors

711,, has been thoronghly renovated and is
nos in good condition tokoconildato the traveling
pahhe in a superior mann r.--Jan. 1, 1873.

D. Bacon, M. D.,
rIIISICIAN AND SDRGEON—May bo tbrind at Lis

ottr,e lat.tlioor East of Miss Todd's—Matn streot.
'a. 111at laud promptly to all ealls.—Wellsboro, Po.,
a‘.l. 1, 1ti32,.

Seeley, Coats )&d Co.,
ASKEIN, Knoxville, TiogalCo., Pa.—lieeetve monoy
ou depont, dtswnut notes, and sell drafts on NowYork Oity. Collections promptly made.
Mom;\sSzatay, OPCOOIa'.- VIRn OttlomALL,

I, 1872. DAVID Oolers, Knoxville

D. IL Belcher,
MANI:F.-toll/BLit and Dealer in Tin, Stoves, Copper

aad sitwet Iron Ware. Job work promptly attended
to FirKt door below A. B. Eastman.-.-:March 11;
ill -t;m.•

Petroleum House,
WLTFIFILD, Y.►.,'Gco. Close, Proprietor.—Good sc.

essamoclatlon fob bath man and boast. Charges rea-sonatft, and good attention given to guests.
Jan. 1, 1872.

W. W. Burley,
51ANPFACTURER OF all atyles of light and Leavy

Carriages. cArrieges kept constantly on band. AUwork warralited. Corner Casa and Buffalo kitrestaitl .inenevilie. N. 1. Orders left with C. D. Heller,Wolltbiwo, or It. it. Burley, Chatham, will reetiivoVr..nipt ottcntion —Juno 3. 1873'-t woe.'

L. Sticklik; Ag't.,
DEALER in ca;inct ware of all kinds which will be,

soli lower thap the lowest , Ho Jaynes all to tako
goods before Purcha.siog elsewhere.—

it.•:,l,lobersho place—opposite Darin; Wagon Shop,
We.t shun Street, Wellaboro. Fob. 25, 1873-Iy.

i%l. Yale 41k, Co.
uutlfactitrin,gst4veral bran& 44 choice Cigars

14,4.1 4 we will hell at prices that .: ,anuot hnt please
ear eastonters. LYo no° none but tho best Connect.
16U, 113V4W1and Yara Tobaccoa. IYolnake our own
014,,iri, 241.1 for that remon can lvarraut them. Weh.e,- a genural aegortroent . Of good Chewing and
shwhing lobacoos. iinuthi. Pipes from clay to the11,°,t V..oreclumin.' Tobacco -Pouches, &o, whole-
'ale an,l retail.-Dee.

,Jollik It. Afillersozi, 4gt.
wit.n.r.s. tLEItr.f&IL pl...‘Lun' IN HARDWARE.St.n vr, trot), Sto.l, Nu:LIC'II.S.M. Ttlettilitigs, ISIt.-
clicuic4. Tooh,ll Aericulutral impleuatniew‘ Carling('ti..)1,., %I.kg, 3 irlitgB,,Rltgai &e., Pue.lut, tied Tableil.illery, Maud 1l and A.lniunaltron, Whipa.~,
Pauit,4—wood ud Irimi--tho best ID use. MantifeZ-
lour do 3 Aelr 1“ 'l.lu, 4;opper, 'tad:Sheol-lion
\
Vv.,: itootil,,, , ii.S.l:lO Mid trot, stif;l7:ls wairratit-le4 --.1.4w I, 11 3

- .
..

WF,LLSI3ORII HiITEL,
MAIN ST. S THE AVENUE

WELLSDO It0, PA

BA. HOLLIDAY, Proprieloe:
:rm. betel la Dell located, and in goad conditiont .teenen,late the traveling public.'Tho proprietor:;.ti.tlkire tie 'lshii mate ita iirst-etasa ,liouso• AU

arrive .and deptirr from , Freesutcl from all trains. Soberand industrious boat-.‘waYs In atteude.tite.'lirch 13, 1873.-tr,

JUST IiFICEIVED•4
IVERY LAROE STOCK OF =BEAVER“BROAD
li el-0111. 4 3A8SrAtErtE, YESTIXOB,:' ANlPtanif•1. GSI, h I will tv.ll verycheap FOR CASII. In?ft, Ste beat oleortmcut of Ck)ods ovor 'brought to
In.eelllburd. l various styles. 'Plumy call load lookrsit ovcr.~I,L lkipe Sults. Overcoat, Ropa' itione'ssltbfrit;~,.

.... and as cbea,p as the cheapest. '
1,4(.. 1

1 , .

i• GEORGE tVACOZER,
.

ret.11 1.14.4.17. CroftonStif eiliAcero Psi*•
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The Friend's Burial. exquisite kind in that, 1 ttle whitewashedroom where all his Watery had written it-self. A certain nurrOwneas of vision as wellas the absorption of her loVe Made Patiencealmost, blind to 10)40i-011re Might bring toIpss in '-Alvin's heart; The child end theman we;re enviousl' blent tier tin:night.He might want n wifesometime, but lie washardly grown up yet. Tliemwonid b time

enough to think of that years hence.Beyond- the pine grove stood the Rayflitrnhouse and there lived DiorRay's daugh-ter fluidal], .who had been a plain child, buthad grown into a lovely young woman witha soft voice, and brown eyes, and longlash-es which when ,downcast rested upon apearly cheek. Some rumor about Alvin_
and litthialt had come to the .ours of Pa-tience, but, she blew it away like a feather

' floating in the air. ' Dier Ray's wife--shethought-3vas a talking woman, not mali-cious or bed-hearted, but, foolish about hergill; so she avoided going to the farmhousebeyond the bill. When ItErs. Ray reachedover in 'meeting to shake hands, with Hul-dab looking down from the singers' soot inher pretty straw bonnet trimmed with pinkribbons, Patience met the overture 'rather
coldly; still she was obliged to confess thatthe sweetest voice which arose above Dea-con Spicer's wheezy bass viol was HuldahRey's.

Once when Patience was sick with Olen-oniatisra and Huldah came to offer her serv-ices, bringing a loaf of, her mother's snow-white bread done up in the cleanest of tow-els, She had turned her face to the wall andspoken but a few words in rather.repellant
tones. Then if any one had peeped underthe brim of the little brown hat as she, wentoff-the stoop they would have seen .a ,dim-iseSs about Huldah's.,lashes. There Werethings which the neighbors suspected,
they did not know for certain; and therewere things which Deacon- Spicer, being
postmaster, thought he knew, for he peered
at every letter that came in the lean mail
bag from Highlands.

Patience was blind, but her blindnesshad
both pathos and dignity. Such a straight,
tall, large-eyed woman could not be easily
approached by the gossips, so they let, her
alone with the music of the pine trees sigh-
ing around her lonely house, thinking of
her boy, getting him,closer to her intense,
strong heart, skipping at the interval, and
living in the time of his return when they
should grow each to the other as the acorn-grows to its cup. - •

It was a leafy, blosimity day in May when
the lilacs were out and the snow balls Were'beginning tolleach, and birds trilled in the
boughs, and the sky softened overtheYoung
woods. The gteat 'parti-colored balls of
carpet work lay at'Patience's feet, and the
Bible, with its worn leather hovers, open atthe family 'record. and •dato of her boy'sbirth, was placed on the stand by her side.With his dry, peculiar ahem! and the shuf-
fle and stumble by which he was wont to
mount the steps, Deacon Spicer got upon
the stoop and pushed at the half-open door.
He was a shambling old-man,. dressed in a
buggy suit of butternut brown that seemed
to have been cut quite by accident, .

" Good.day, widder, good-dpy." There
was a half-tremble in the old man's voice
that made Patience involuntarily . ask him,
"What is it?" as the work dropped from
her hands.

• In JOHN

t~
nights, to pray' for •him; through, lonely
mouths she bad lived on the thought of Lis
coming back; and nosy in the first hour .ofhis return-lie thought only, of this girl, whonever bore a pang for, his sake. Ile had
'gone Mit tr_her, and'put his 'Wither in the
second Onset '

Patience would have moaned,. but she .re-strained herself; she took hold of a saplingthat grew near, and .unconsoiously crush da clump of ferns under her hand., Huldahwits speaking noW: • " I must turn back,Alvin," said she thiddry, "for tun half-frightened at the thought of unabllng yourmother. I have tried to make her love mesince you went away; but she is always cold.If I go to see her, she never asks Inc to •
come again. I have a present,ltnent she willnever consent to give me a daughter's'-dace."

Itty LthottOieare ru yonder town, „Whore, wept by litany learn,TOtay iny mottLtr'it friend hips ,dcrwn • 4,The burden of her

Truo as In uo poor disguise
Of death with her Is tiCen, -

And on her sputa. casket,lloB
No wreath. of bloom and green

, .O not Per her the florist's art, , rThe modal:3g weeds Of 'woo,
Butblessings of the'voiceless hq,srt,The love that passetteohow I
Yot all about the, softeningair

Of new-born 04 eethess tells,
And the ungathorett Nay-flowers wear

Thetints a ocean'sbells.
The old. assuring miracle

freskus beretotoru:And earth bikes up its parable'Of lifefrom death once mare.
"You are trembling like a little scaredbird," said Alvin, with a light laugh. "Doyou suppose my mother is such a bugbear?Why, aliels just the dearest woman in i theworld; and she is so fond of me that ;shewill have to love you, Huldab, for my sake.I shall tell her all about it to-night. I meant

to have told her before I went away, butyou, ttimid little goose, wouldn't let me.—
' aome on up to the old hickory tree there
' by the orchard, and I will letyou go back."They moved past, and Patience couldmoan now. She sat there among the brakes
on the hillside with her face heat down to

ither knees. In the long, lonely days' hehadthought of only one kind of loss-th, couldcome to her through her boy; for a omentshe felt that it would have been e sier. tobear if he had been brought home fe t fore-most Into the old red farmhOuse. He would
have been a blessed memory then, and allher own. There are momenta when it seemsless heart-rending to give our beloved up indeath than in life. Patience arose to herfeet instantly,- and as she did so the baserpart of her selfhood dropped off. She felther way down the bank by the tree trunks.and bushes, and a new world of reflection
was opened to her mind. For the first timeit struck her as right and natural that Alvinshould have this beautiful experience.—
There had been no great blossoming timein her life; she had married late, with re-
spect and liking, but all the passion and ro-
mance of her beinghad come through moth-
erhood. ' She was now old; she had not
thought<of the intoxicating draught given
young souls to drink, nor of the bliss which
narrows the world over again to a single
pair, and makes a new Eden of claspedhands and meeting eyes.

'Patience felt humble, almost remorseful,
as she walked under . the blossomed trees,
wavering and tottering a little. She hadgrown old in a moment; her senses, always
remarkably acute, seemed dull. Thethought
that sheShould not last a great while longer
came to her with a sense of relief. Why
should she live now that her' boy had no
more need of her! Is it not written that a
man shall leave father and mother and
cleave unto his wife? 1

Mere organ swell and church-boll tollMethinks but ditscord were.The prayerful silence of the soul
Is best befitting her.

No sound should break tho quietudeAlike of earth and sky:-
0 welderlug wind in Seabrook wood, IBreathe but a half-helrd sigh

Sing softly, spring bird, for bar sake,And thon not distant sea...I,lpas lightly as if Jesus spske, •Anfl thou wort GalileoI • .

For all her quiet life flowed onAs meadow streamleta How, -

Whore fresher. greenreveals aloneTho noiseless ways they go.. _

From her loved place of prayer I seeThe plalif-roted mourniers pass.
With,slow feet treading reverentlyThe graveyard's , springing grass.
Make room, 0 mourning ones for me, ,

Where, like the friends of Paul,
That you no more her face shall see •

Yon sorrow most of all. ..

''iorUntothe perfect
path shall brig

day;
hten more and more.

She cannot fail of peace who bore10 Such peace with her away.

sweet, calm face that seemed to weep
The look of sins forgiven

0 votes of prayerthat seemed to bear
Our own needs up to heaven I

13/w reverent In our midst she stood,
Or knelt in grateful-praise I

What grace of Christianwomanhood
Was in her household ways !

For still lorbgly living meantNo duty left undone;
The heavenly and the human blend

Theirkindred lobed in ono.
And if her life small leisure found

For feasting ear and eye, - --

And pleasure, onher daily round,She paused unpansing by,
Yet with her went a secret sense '

Of all things sweet and fair, •
And beauty's gricions providence

Refreshed her unaware. ,

She kept herline of rectitude
With lcive'e'uncoPeciorua 08,0;

Her kindly Jul/flints understood
All-geulle courtesies.

An inborn charm of graciousness •
Made sweet hersmile and tone,

And glorifiedhoe farm-wife dross
With beauty not its own.

The dearLord's boat interpreters
Are humble human soult,; ,

The Gospel of a life like hers
Is more than kooks or sciolle.

Fromscheme and crood the light goes nut,
The saintly fact survives;

The blessed Blaster nonecan doubt •
Revealed in holy lives.

"Now don't," said the old man, in acoax-
,ing tone, es be reached out and almost
touched her gray hair;' " good news .never
killed anybody, as I've heard tell of,, and.l
guess you can stand , flu. fumbled in
his capacious .pockets in an aimless sort of,way. but every heart.-beat seemed a century,
to Patience.

" You see therewasa scrimmage t'Other
day, and Alvin run right into the muss, just
like such a hare-brainedryeung feller; he
must have tit with all his might and main.
You see the cap's be has went home, and
Alvin has' got promoted for gallantry; and
the boy, you see—bless my soul, it beats all
what I've-done with that letter—the boy got,
•ti scratch on his arm, and they've give hint
a discharge, and I shouldn't a mite wonder

xxxv-snal-1."•....-.1.,.. •

. Patience turned upon him trembling and
pale tO thelips.

" You are not deceiving me," she gasped;
" my boy has not been—shot?"
-"Deceiving of you, widderi- Why, no,"

responded the man in extreme astonish-
ment; " (rye 'spose I'd 'have the face to
show myself here! Anything unfortunate
that way would stick in my throat and
choke me to death. I tell you he's on his
way home, and in a fortnight will be as
hearty as ever he was in his life."

—Atlantic Monthly

How Alvin. Came Home.
.

...

BY AtIGUBTA LAMBED

It was dreary work cutting carpet rags
night after night, with her boy away.in the
army and long lists of killed and woundedfilling the newspapers. She had cut up Al-yin's little coat: • It was the first "oat 10ever had, and she remembered how proud

tad been of the buttons and pockets,
-1 1 to her heart to shred it intor • • , -• •

titten-cee' Patthhig hat
, was • the

vl B
--sr

and ii

An hour rna,y have passed, for Patience
sat down to 'rest once or twice. As she
slowly approached the house the lovers stilllingered in the shade of the old hickory.—
Alvin heard a step behind him, and turning
arnund saw his mother standing there.—Something like a blush of shame reddened
his,cheek for the selfish indulgence in hap-
piness which had caused him to loiter so
long on the road to a sacred duty. But Pa-
tience only clasped himabout the neck—-
sobs Would not let her speak. lluidah turned
in confusion, and was walking away; but
in a momentPatience called to her.

" Come here, my child; I know that•you
and Alvin love each other, and I want to
give you a mother's blessing. You shall
have as vai•ni a place in my heart as my boy
has. I thank God for two good children
instead of one."

Huldah hid her bashful face, but Alvi?was beaming with delight.
" There," cried ho, " what did I tell you?

Why, mother, she was actually afraid that
you would never give your consent. But
told her you wopld love anybody I loved;
mid 3-ria-CrJuir.4 isclp 10-ring bcr, RAU_.ed in a half-whisper.

Patience smiledfaintly, but a sort of gid-
diness seized her limbs. Ho ?lover would
know What that sweet consenphad cost.—
There lies the pathos of many' a sacrifice.

" Why, mother, what ails Lyott?" Alvin
asked iu alarm.

EMEI
avvISI 7A1'.110-11:

very small and buy
first' room she had furnished tivi
eked out and served together by the battri-
est toil. -rm. more, than, twenty years she
had lived in the old dilapidated stay farm-
house in a narrow round of duties center-
ing at the cradle of her child, and later about
the bed of her sick husband, and yet she
had tasted keenly most of the ipy's and sor-
rows that belong to, woman's lot. Her
sphere had never seemed mean or inade-
quatelo herself—for holding her child in
lief arms, she felt that she po6sessed all the
dignity and honor earth has to bestow.

But the tears would drop sometimes now
as Patience sat alone at her work in the
'slender ray of the candle. There wefts vineshadows where thp rcivir of polled, plantshad been, for it was spring, and the gerani-
ums and heliotropes were out in the little
dooryard beds, and sberested in the longer
twilight, and lived over the lifeshe first had
lived as wife, then as mother, afterward as
a lonely widow with her boy away at the
war.. Patience had always lived in others.
It seemed as though her heart had no sepa-
rate action of its own, and received its pul-
sations from the beating hearta of those she
oved.

IL was indeed true; and Patience put her
hands before her face, as if the bliss com-
ing so suddenly was almost too much to
bear. The old man wandered on: "I mis-
trust there's somebody else over the hill
yonder who'll be glad to 'get the news."
-But Patience scarcely heard him when lie

took his leave. She sat there in the red
,light of sunset, with tremulous shadowsspotting the coarse plaster wall, her bosom
heaving, her eyes dilating, and a young,
glad look growing' in her face. She was
dreaming of the time when Alvin was a
baby; how he played around her chair, and
plucked at her gown, breaking out into
;bursts of infantile glee. And now be wasComing home a tallyoung soldier, and wouldhneel Own at her feet and put his head iner lap as he had done a hundred times.—
She "could almost feel her fingers' in his
orisp, curly locks, touching his foYehead,
and caressing his cheek. And she sat there
in a blissful dream until it grow dark, quite
forgetting, she had -gone without her supper.
. 11bat night_Patience scarcely slept at all

for joy. She was up betimes in the pale
dawn to busy herself getting ready for the
home-coming of Alvin. She swept, and
dusted the old house. She could almost elthit grass grow where the motherly bunches
of purple lilacs pushed into Alvin's littleroom window. Everything had been kept
sacredly just as be left it.—the fishing tackle
on the wall, the few books on their swing-
shelf, theemptysquirrel cage on its nail,and oven an old, tattered straw hat hanging
beside it. There was cookery to busy Pa-
tience's hands; she remeinbered all herboy's
likings—the seed cookies and favorite pies.
But ashen these were dispatched a great
margin of time remained, and Patience was
too unquiet with happiness to sit down to
any work in the house. She went out into
the pine grove where the tassels on the old
trees all wore a fresh, new green; the bons-
lonia and wild columbine were blowing at
her feet; and she could not help lifting up
her voice in a deep, glad chant: " The Lord
has been my dwelling place in all genera.
tions." • f

The path led a quarter of. a Mile beyond
the grove through, leafy copses, where the
dogwood htul pitched its suolwy tent, here
and there on a hanging bank above the
highway. Patience wandered on until she
gained a lookout, through the boughs, down
the road that wound under elms and ma-
ples. It was a pretty spot, full of tremu-
lous green light from the young leaves and
musical with the Ong of birds. *There Pa-
tience sat on the moss waiting, she could
not, tell how long, such sweet fantasies filled
her brain and spun themselves before her
eyes.

When Washington was threatened and
danger menaced the Pennsylvania frontier,
Alvinlad grown moody at, home because
she opposed his wish to join the voluteers.
It was the darlt hour of her country's peril,
and Patience had wrestled and struggled
and prayed until she gained strength to let
her boy go out of heranus.. She bad given
her ewe lamb,—she sat alone. •

Her farm consisted of a few acres of rath-
er stony land that lay close to the house
where she lived. Her husband had been a
cooper, working at tubs and barrels off and
'on the busy time of the year; and Alvin
had learned the trade, too. But the little
'shop was closed now, and the fields were let
out on shares, and eVer since he marchedaway in the coat'of ,army blne her boy bad
sent back his pay to the widow, and her
cruse and liesket were never empty. • • Her
neighbors were very kind. Abiali Williams,
who lived on the next place, had banked up
her house in the fall and dug and stored lar
winter vegetables,, and in the spring as soon
us the ground grew mellow he came with
hls ox team to plough her garden. By Car-
petAnaking and odd bits of sewing Patience
was able to supply all her slender wants.—
Not a penny of her boy's earnipgs lied ever
been touched: That money was sacred.—
Patience had already spoken to Enoch Hol- '
brook about putting it out at interest.
the long winter evenings, when she only
heard the slow tick of the clock in the cor-
ner, or the sough of the wind in -the pine
trees, her brain was busy with plans for her
boy's future.

Deacon Spicer brought the paper in every
third day after be had slowly spelled it over
for an hour or two at. home. The news had
traveled two or three hundred miles by rail
and stage before it came to her hand, but
Patience watched for it with a beating
heat.- The account of a bloody battle gen-
erally drox e her to bed with a bad headache
caused by the harder aching of a mother's
heart. Itachael's sympathies were mainly
on the mother's side; she did not think so
much. of the sttiehen wives or deaolitte
young maidens mourning 'over their dead.
She had oneof those intense but. narrow na-
tures which Puritanism develops,- with little
imagination, but with strong and fervent
feelings. Her mind was so deeply religious
that the whole of life Was invested with a
stitt of, tatted ardor;: even her joy found
expression iu some grand old covenanter's
ittrin that seemed. to till the pauses of the
word in the forest grove near at hand.

Patience had looked forward many times
to the possible harm that might.corne to
-Alvin. She had thought of her loneliness
that perhamniight end only with the grave,*
and how in satire distant autumn day, when
the crickets shoeld,be 'chirping in the trtuh•
We, she might feel glad that she had pluck-ed out her hearrand given it to God—re-
membering that ho who would save his life
must lose it. ,

"0, nothing," she answered, "only I am
getting old."

"Nonsense," exclaimed Alvin; "you are
worth more than half the young women in
the country; you have been overdoing, and
now you must rest and be taken care of."
He put his arm around her, and she drew
Huldali's hand throUgh herown on the other
side. Thus they walked over the grass
sprinkled with white clover. Alvin was in
high spirits—so glad to be back, with mum'
to tell of 'himself; Huldah was so quietly,
supremely happy she could not speak a
word; but Patience felt that if she could
have faded out from between them they
would scarcely have missed her.

The house was just as she left it; but as
she opened the door and heard the Blow
ticking of the Clock it seemed as though
years, not hours, had passed since she went'
out so elate and glad. She sat down in her
chair not the woman she had been. Hoer
•heart beat slower; herhair appeared to have
turned from gray to white in a single ,es e•
Settee. She had passed the dividing ridge
of life, and was going down on the shady
side. She stayed her head with her hand,
and whispered to herself, "Not my will but
Thine.":—Golden Age.

Mut Item were other days when a sobergladness colored-her mood,- and the sublime
old hymns that told* or perseCtition'and'vi *-

tory over death camo rolling out on her rid
voice. Then it 'was easy for her to belie ,e
that Alvin would bespared, and she thought
of his home-coming as of a second birth,
when the Lord' would again put him intoher arms as.-'a free, gift. Wi th her deep
heart,' that took suph pagerhof what it
lovd,kindling ana Warming as it held it,
she pictured the life that they would leadtogether, and slowly pieced out a story of
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At. length there Caine a faint murmur of -
voices, and with 'her heart, fluttering site
parted-the branches and peered out. 'Two
persons were coining slowly along the path,
through spotted shadows and sun-gleams„
wholly ahsurbed in each ot her. - The young
man was tall, with a tanned, gaunt face
beaming now with a look that unale it
handsome. He was dressed in the faded
blue of-the army, and carried one arm in .a
sling. His companion, a! .young girl, as
sweet and pure as a rosebud; walked by his
side. She bad taken off herd little brown
hat and was letting it swing by the ribbon
string:- " Her ,great, wondering, f iunocent
eyes were raised' to his; a faint pink had
fluttered into her cheeks, naturally pale;
the bream was untangling the braids of her"
silky hair into tiny rings' and curls.- - The
young roan had hold Of one' of her blob,
and'Avas pressing the shy finger-tips"o Lis
lips. They paused a little near where Pa,
deuce sat, and where the dogivootlSsbeined
to make a white drift against the bank. hens,' ".0, Huldah," Patience Seemed, tO
her boy say, "if you could 'know how I
used to think of you first and lust on the
long marches! The remembiano of -whatyou bad promised kept MC, up; in, the wet
and cold! Most of the'hoys in camp , bad
Sisters'antlhil's of relations. Yon and moth-er were all I had irtthe-world." '

It was her • boy's'yoke, ' Patience knew
the eager, frank' tones. ' elm had- carriedhire on her tosom baby; she had work=
ad and savefoT himi she had IE4 (voice

There lies upon our nk at this moment
a huge volume at whichany one might be
excised fOr staring with a sort of. wender.'
It bears on its back this title: "American
Newspaper Directory." It is simply an
enormous catalogue of all the newspapers
and periodicals, in all languages, published
in the United States and Territories, in the
Dominion "of Canada, and in the El.ritish
Colonies of North America. It is an accu-
mulation and array, of names, dates, com-
mercial items, historical and biographical
facts, all illustrative of the wealth, the en-
terprise, the force, and the vastness of Amer-
ican journalism.. The distribution of this
book among the newspapers of .the conti-
nent may indeed awaken the. cacklings of
professional vanity. It ought, however, to
give every journitlist a solemn sense of the
majesty of the profession to which- he be-
longs and, a purer consecration to the best
possibilities of so high a service.

This Directory is an annual publication,
and coustitutes a 'periodical .report of the
progress of newspaper enterprise in this
poitiou .of world. The ediLe'r of the
book is able' to take a very cheerful view of
the' present condition 91 our journalism,
which, in his opinion, "has never been in
so prosperous a einadition ,financially as at
this time. A considerable number of our
journals have large and handsome
newspaper establishments within- the past
year, and a large number of others have
been projected, while many of the smaller
but equally persevering journals have been
placed Upon a stronger basis than hitherto,
and arc in other respects improved. It has
be, observed that our journalism has taken
ti-higherionc and. whir enterprise. `.l'o
thwe. ho see the mutter closely it is appa-
rent that this is the ease, and that with its
increasing strength there is a controlling
sense of dignity in the press of America
which is fitting to its developanent and to
the large interests in its care."

No speech iu this world is quite so elo-
quent as the language of statistics, and we
are confident of our success in beguiling
the attention of our readers 'while we give
them a few of the enticing data which wo'
cull and collatO from this book. It appears
that: there, two 'in- the United States 0,198
newspapers, of which 697 are daily, 95 tri-
weekly, 98 semi-weekly, 5,090 -weekly, 86
semi-monthly, 072 monthly, and so forth.—
Within the last year have been started 369
new periodicals, of which 125 are daily,—
" 'Pile largest increase of the year, in num-
ber and prosperity, lies this yeas, as it did
last year, in the rich central section of corm-

, try bouHded 1.1; the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers and thelgreat chain of lakes." Mr-

' ida has no daily paper; Delaware and Mis-
sissippi have onlyt hree each; - Oregon, Ver-
mont ,and -West Virginia hitve -only , four
each. Comparing the different States with
reference to periodicals oCall kinds, Neva-
da has the smallest number, 14; Delaware,
the next Smallest,' 19; Florida, the next, 24;
.while New Yorklas the largest 1958; 'Penn:sylvania conies next, 048 v Illinois next, 544;
suet Missouri next, 831. Some may be sur-
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BOOTECAND !3110PX,

rk.a.irs ANDOA PS,,
NOTIONS,

GilOCEI~~E~St,
.Wood'aiia Willow Ware,•

17INAND .141RDWAR E,
PROOtERY; itO

Which tlzo3 wUJ BA Cheepfor Cash.

We call your attention to our lino of G.toceries, as
We intend. to give this our utmost'care:

SUGAR, Coffee A .

" Ea. C. . . 12
AS Medium, • • 11

Best 31;-Prints .
.

'
.

Mueline, . . from 10to 15Best Japan Tea 1.10
" Quit Powder Tea .

. 1:25
" Young Hyeon." from 50t01.00

Black Tea . . 1.00
• r".• ;-

E WILLREItE 'SAY
that we Intend to let NO PRRSONOR PERSONS UN-
DERSET.L. us on tbo above and many other articles
too numerous to mention. •

lOrtliTo 11111 S Et 4Gital.l.
REMEIIBER VIE PLACE

Art II .IS7V-3moe.. N. M. OLASBMIRE A: CO

•

General Insurame Agency,
• woo& CO., PA.

.Dire, andAccidental.
A 9 9, OVER $55.000,000.

Anticre emmuerse'
Altmann*, of Clevetimd. Ohio 430,033.44
New York Life and Fire Ina. Oo...... —.21,000,000
Royal Ins. Co., of Liverpool 10,515,501

Lancashire, of Idlutokester, Capital, . ' 10,000,000 v
Ins. Co., ofNorth Americo, Pa .93,050,535 60
-Franklin Firo Ina. Co. ofFhila. Pa .2,087,452 25
Republic Ins. Co.ofN. Y„Capital, 8750,000
Niagara Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y 1 000.000
Farmers Mut. Fire Ins. Co. York Pa 909,889 16
Flimialx Mut. Llfo The. Co.-of garfford Ct.. 5,081,970 50
ipenn'a Cattle Ins. Co.of PotterUP 600.000 00

Total $65,481,481 94
Insurance promptly effected by mail or otherwise,

on all kinds ofProperty. All losses promptly adjusted
and paid at myOleo.

All commtuiloations promptly attended to—Oillce on
Mill Street 2d door from Main st., Ifnorville Ps.

WM. B. man
Agent.Jan. 1. 1871-tf.

.Generat IniurOte-Agency,
Nstsois. 'Moe Co.. P. •

J. U. &J. D. CARPI'EVIG
ARR issuing policies iu the following Companies

against bre and lightning iu Tiog? and Pottor
counties :

QUEEN, ..A55015.410,000,000.00
CONTINENTALof Now York, ...... —2,509,620.21
HANOVER, of Now York" 989,981.00
GERMAN AMERICAN,Now York... —1,279,000.00
WYOMING, of Wllkosbarre, Pa - 219,696.42
WILLIAMSPORT. of Wm'aport _119,068.00
All basilicas promptly attended" to by mall or abor-
ts°. Loaeea adjusted and paid at ouriallco.
Watson,' Deo. 10, 1872-15,

.
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HASTINGS & COLES
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DRUGS,MEDICINES,
PATiNT MEDICINES,

Piiiitts, Oils, Glass, Putty,
Brushes, Trusses, Supporters, and Surgi
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HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS,
artiste Gooda in 'lkea Variety

Liquors, Scotett flea, C4ara, Tobacco, Snug, 4c., lac

PIITFJ6IANS' PICSAVIi/PTIOZid CAREFTILLY CoNToutanw

Geticries, Sugars, Teas,
CANNED AND DRIED Pl?U171,

Shot. Lead Powder and Caps, Lumps, Chimneys
I.uobes_

BiADiK & rifiRELLANEOUS
- 3001E.00

Ali ti,:hoot Bootie lu use. Envelopes, Stationery, Sill
and Cup Patur, luitlal paper, Memorandums. Lugo
and 011011 Dietiouarics, Legal paper, School Cards and
Pi interS, init. Writla i itlld. Chose and Sacdtganunou
13eardii, Picture Frames, Cards and Tassels, ltdirrortl.
Albums, Paper Collard and fluffs. 43roquetts,. ]lags
Halls,parlor games, al wholesale a nd

:INOTIoNB.
Wallsta,-Port 'monies, combs,- Pius and ucodl44,

ecixsors, littears, knives. violin strings, blid cages.
X great variety of pipes. dells, inkstands, measure
tapes, rules,

Fishing Tackle, best troutjiies, lines, hooks,
baskets and rods. . •

•

Special attontiotrpaid tothis lino 1n tho season.

TOILET AND-FANCY- ARTICLES
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN STEAM SAFES

VIGLO, LOTS for" Talon ogntug artnfAleiOoio
b1ana1125,13.4f HASTINGS & coma

IBM

MEIN

. . .prised to read that even lOwiiintS more Ipe-riodicals than Massachusetts, by as much as324 exceeds 310. Michigan, whichhas 240,falls behind Indiana, 'which. has 290,randgees ahead of Wisconsin; which had 225.-L.Even yonng- Kansas surpasses old -Virginiaby(1\147 to 128. r Texas, having. 154, beatsTentmss'ee, which ,has but 132; Lind-littleNewrJersey, with !her 157, beats them both,if sh may take them one at a' time,,. •
It is ilitrtling to notice, also, that -Jour-nail,Americas! 1.ineriett is a polyglot .genius,t

speaking not only 'in English, but m Ger-than, French, Scandinavian; Spanish, Ital-ian, Dutch, Welsh, Bohemian, Portuguese,
Polish, and CI erokee. Glibly discoursing
in all these tot goes, journalism devotes it-
self to every at eel:illy which has a pa onor pays for ten advi.•rtisoment v so that, nad-dition to political,. religious 'and liter ry pe-tiodicals we have papers particularly •epre- 1smiting Agriculture, horticulture, ;:tock-raising, Medicine, !Surgery, Educatioi • In-struction and AmuSement of Children, r :Masonry, OchWellOwship, Temperance, theKnighthood:l-Of PYthitts, Commerce, Insu-rance, Finance, Real Estate, Mechanics,Law, Printing and Publishing, Sporting,Music, Fashion, and Woman suffrage.
• There is, indeed, some sublimity and asort of terror In this spectacle of Amerletuijournalist*, Whe, and what can standagainst it? It is everywhere, it lifts .every-thing, it tells everything. If it were unan-imous in favor of I what is right, one imag-ines that it miglit'lniniSh whatever is wrongfrom this continent. ' At all events, pausingbefore,rthe ',recital Of .1(a-magnitude and ofIts verSatile functions, one cannot but thinkthat almost everything that is to be desiredfOr the would hangS upon theright develop-

ment and,l ,employment of this colosSalpower. I '' , .
We oftei hearjOurnalism spoken of as ttprofession: The phrase is yet only a,proph-esy. Journalism is not yet a profession,

but it ought to be; and_ it will be. If itwere organized like the professions of thelaw and of medicine, with US appropriatecode, its appropriate maxims, aspirations.,desires,-and antipathies
, it might greatly in-crease its purity, dignity, and influence.—

Brains and culture and the power of ex-pression would preserve their rights in thenew Profession against the;bverbearing waysof capital as successfully as covresponding
eminence does in the two older professions.
Besides, if duly organized, journalism couldprotect itself, not only fromassaults that are
without, but from the greater harm of dis-
graces that are within., '

No ono can dubt that American journal-
ism is to goon fh—material enterprise. Can
we be equally'sure that if, will advance in
high-mindedness,, in honesty, in justice to
unfashionable .causes and to unpopular.-men,
in superiority to the madness of to-day's
clamor, in courtcspof speech, in fa,r•deal-ing with foes, in rejoicing in what' is good,
id sweetness of heart, and in brightness of!
brain?—elerAtian,

' Panegyrical Curiosities.
Panegyric sometimes takes au amusingly

awkward sh4pe. General Meplellan's feel-
ings must liKive been of a mixed order at
hearing himself saluted with, " General, I
have long deOred to meet you; I always be-
lieved that Ali managed the army as well
as You knew how!", though her shook hands
with the perpetrator of the unconscioussm..-
cas The writer rif a biograPhical article
in a magwine desiring to magnify his sub-
ject in the, eyes of his readers, told them his.

hero bad,' ere he reached man's estate,
" achieved a certain status as authorand or-
ator." ' Unfortunately, he felt impelled to
oxplain that "he had spoken at the Man-
chester Athenceum and had written a live-
act tragedy-which liadrbeen"—Acted? Oh,
no—" privately printed." The old Scotch-
woman who termed De Quincey "a body
wi' an awful sie.ht o' words," showed a
shrewd appreciation of the opium eater iu
declaring he would! Make a grand preacher,
although : "a Mottle o' the folk wadna ken
what he was driVin' at." The old faniily
nurse at &Thorne sucaking.nf.Theureat nat-uralist who bah made the place so dear to
all lovers of 'nature said: • lie was a still,
quiet body; there wasn't a bit o' harm in
hijni there wasn't indeed!" Still bettor and
woro • was% the eulogium passed upon the
" L tdies of Llangollen: " I must say, after13
all, they was very charitable atld eantaker-
oils; they did a good deal of gbod, 'and
never-forgave an injury."

Shakespeare affords us two gnod imam- 1plea of what may he termed 41cireciatory
panegyric. Benedick, spite of his protest,
pressed by Claudio' to praise his lady-love,
Hero, satisfies his friend and his conscience
with, "'Methinks she is too low for a high
praise, too brown for a fair-praise, and too
little for a treat praise; only this common-
dalion I can tidbit] her—that were she other
than she is, she were,unhandsome; and be-
ing no other but as dm is, I do not like her."
Delicacy does not stand in the way of Fal-
staff speaking his Mind about Poins, and
thus he sums up the meths of the absent
Ned: "He plays at quiots Well; and eats
conget and fennel; and drinks -off candles'
ends for flap-dragons;%and rides the wild
mare with the boys; and jumps upon joint-

' stools; and swears with a good grace; and
wears his boots very smooth, like unto the

gn of the leg; and breeds ne bate with
&Ili g of diScreet, stories; and such other
ganlbgl>faculties he bath that •shew a weak
minelnd an able body." The biographer

' of that passimiless creature of science, Hai--1 ry Cavendish, wiltes of him: "An Intel-
lectual head thinking, a pair of wonderful,

' acute eyes obserVing, and a pair of very
skilful hands experimenting or: recording,
are all that I can realise." The epitaph on
the gravestone of Basset, a sexton and pat-
ish clerk, describes him as one, " winise
meredy was warbled forth as if he had been
thumped on the back-with a stone." Une-
qualled in Severity stands Cato's praW of
Ciestir as the first soberroan who had ever
made it his business to •!ruln his Country.—
But the following lines addressed to a dis-
dainful beauty are sufficiently bittor in all'
conscience:

"Your breast is heaped like mountain snows,
Your cheek is like s blushing rto,Your eyes are black as ripened loos,

Like diamonds do they glitter.
I do not flatter like a fool—
The diamond is a cutting tool,
The rose is thorny. 'snow is cool,

And aloes are very bitter."

This is neatly put, but not. more neatly
than La Bruyerc's criticism of Mbntalgne's
critics. In a couple of sentences he man-'
ages to set forth the etcellenees of the great
essayist and the faults of his detractors:—
"One of them thinks too little to taste au
author who thinks a great deal; and the
other thinks . 1.90 subtilely to be pleased with
what is natl.-Ital."
.The Vemilians paid down six thousand

gold crowns to Jacapo Sannazaro for half a'
dozen lines glorifying their city, whereof
Evelyn gives this translation:
"Neptune saw Venice oaths Adige stel],
Firm as a rock, and all the sea command.
'rhinleat thou. 0 Jove!' all be, • Rome will excel: ,
Or that-proud cliff, whence falsq Tarpoiu fell?
Grant Tiber best—view both--a-0 you will say
That /1111pld thogO, gods these rouudations lay!' "

Sarinazaro was well paid4so too was the
poet, who received six humbled crowns from
hald-pated Queen Stratonica for comparing

. the color of her hair to the hue of the ma-
igold. But (sir own Addison-did still bet--

ter than either, sillee lie won his: commis-
sionership of iippeals by a single line liken.
ing Afallborough ,at Blenheim to an- an-
gel riding a tlhioWintl and 'directing the
storm—surely the most profitable simile
that ever came intbat author's bead. After
all, Addison's lilgh-llown compliment was
not so great a one as that won' by-Louis
XlV.'s fortunate commander, the Dec de
Luxembourg, who never made a campaign
without achieving a victory important en-
ough to be bli&med on the walls of the
great church of Paris, and so earned the
honorable nickname from his countrymen
-of Le Tapissier tie Notre-Dame.. A. happy
bit--of- panegyric, too, was the complaint of
the Frenchwoniah upon the death of the
Lutheran; Marshtil,Saxe,' that it was vexa-
tious to think ihejr could not sing 11 De I;r'o-
fundis for the man who had so often col*
yelled them to sing Td Daum. Nor aced a
brave man be ashamed if ho receives no
higherpraise than that -implied in William
M.'s retort when the friends of an .officer
represented the extraordinary danger of the
service he had been Appointed-to perform:
"Well, then, send for honest Beibow!"—
ehaniber'et

He who steadies firmself between two
oblps will certabAy be drowned,
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WHOLE SO. 1.013.
•

• 111-advised; Fermin.; ':According tothe r&anti monthlYreef ofthe Conimissiver of -Agriculture, tuftedfrom answers to circularssent out in March,it appears that there Is no systematic rota-tion of crops in any considerable'portion-ofthe United States. =ln the New -EggliandStates the high price of hay keeris a largearea constantly In grass, and the demandfor gardeu prOdilets renders letatOn Inndifficult. In saran sections wheat} and to-bacco have beenraised for, twenty yeah; sun-cessively on the same land, which, tiowstrar,is highly fertilized every year. In M.aIsland field crops of onions arerepeated WisWifive to eight years, or until the smut 'killsthem. In the Middle States systematic ro-tation is pursued to a great extent, s:id W 1&merited results: In New Jerseycrop reta-tiois observed, though large areas ofma hes are continually:Zapf in. cranberries.InPennsylvania only- three iountief ate. re-ported as ignoring rotation'. The nitual'roUnels corn planted' on sod broken Ira thttap pg and thoroughly manures, to be 'fol-lowed by oata,whicat,nndtwe crops ofensits.In Marylandrottlfon is general,_but is slimedistricts there is a decided tendency to 'ex-cessive grain and grans amps. ,Virginia, inone-fourth of its Counties' observes a regu-lar routine of corn, wheator oats,.end lo-ver, In the Southern States generallytiTei4crop is neglected for cotton :fields I hailbntbeen kept-planted with this Vush forAcnntyor twenty-five years. In the Stateirborder-ing on the Ohio some attention has, beenpaid to rotation, though in the allavial big,
.tom corn is sometimes continued for flayyears, and on the upnds wheat Is continuedfor twenty years. Rotation is MileknoWiawest of the Mississippi and in the. PadnoStates. The Commissioner, from thewilan-swers of his correspondents, rows the col/elusion that home producti t:Thome-00i-sumption ,is a more profits le permanent

I

policy than the opposite theo ytthat gteataprofit can be obtained from f edinghayandgrain to stock than from selling theta, andthat home manufactured manure• is morebeneficial than, commercial fertilikers. ~

111-E NEW' -:-:

ki Oder-I'lld itAktt
ROTARY MOTION

Sewing Maehine'l
The great Favilly Sewing Machine if the

Oiviliz,ercl World.
•

700,000 WheelerA Wilson Fondly Sewing
Machines now In Use. I

rpu improvements ;lately witleti to tasht Cfelibrated1 Machine have male it by far the most tisaitrlbileFamily Machine in the niatket alid hay,s givenan ktt-pates tp the rale of it, never before equaled la We
1 •history of SewingMachines.Fxamino for yourself; consult your own intereststivinbuyingaSe lagMasa~n°,end

DO NO : ALLOW YOURSELF
77,0 BE BLINDED

4,1by that too coninAon illusion, that all LAW:alb&Sewing Machines are good .enough, N• that any SU-chino will answer your purpose it It sumlbsa taus
stitch alike ou both sides of the fabric. . ,

EXAMINE WELL THE OONSTRUOT/ON OF =F.
DIAOHINE YOU BUY,

and not pay your moneyfor a heavy:limning, ithiw-
motioned, noisy. complicated Machiran• 114mM to-
gather in such a mannerasto last just 10,enough
to wear outboth your body and patience. , :.• .

There is agr t diatinetiva diiferanoa betwoan the
Whoolor !¢WI on and all other MoLohtnes that make
the .Lock-Stitc . And It is to this iniferants that we
wish to eared lly call your attention.1 . :

It litirkeg t e Loa, (or Shuttle Stitch!) but
does without'a ShOle !

Thereby Ifapenalugwiththeshuttleandallmaohlueryrequired 4o run a shuttle; arse doing away with thetake-up that is to be found In all- shuttle r♦fachiuei;
mut owing to the peetillarlty oflie ponstruoipm. _

ONLYONE "I'ENSION HiQUIDAD,
while ail othor lock:atitch 26,y, Ines require two;

F.O. ROBINSON, Agent,
Tiara 25, '73-13r. WELL8/308% PA

TiOga County
3EtSI

ON TiM

WELLSBORO DRIVING PARK.
Pee/alums Me,

Two days, July 4th, and sth, 1878.
FIRST DAY :—Famax, .I):TZT 4

I

PURSE NO. 1, sloo.—For green hone* ti2Jit pater
hays trotted for money'. First horse $10; Stoosid $96;
Third' 20; Fourth $l5; Fifth $lO. sii antritisi tits
to start.

PURSE! NOi 9, s6o—litonarra 11Acs—Cfsen6.weigitte.
First horse $2O; Second415; Third $10; FoUrth
Five entries, font' to spurt.

PURSE NO. 8, slo .o.—Three soiel&te hnnaes. Sant
bora° $3O; Second $23; Third slloiWourth $l5; Eittls
$lO. Sixentries, dye to-start.

SECOND DAY.-41t'llartnef, JUL! 6.
PURSE NO. 4, $OO.-2:60 Race. First hose

Second $26; Third $l6; Fotuth $lO. Five .

four tostart. ,

3..PURSE NO. 6, s6d.-.7 -AacrtntutoBaCatch-w. ..„
First horse $25; Second $2O; Thirdsl3. 'Fogrtoy a.
ter. three to start. .

:
.

PLUME NO. 6, $lOO.--Swoopstakes, tree to ell:
First horse $4O; Second SU; Tlatrid 120: 'POurtt4l6.,
rivo to enter. food to start.

In order to stimulate the owners Of horse/ to Ttott
county. the abovo trotting room are for normal; own*/
in said county. -Itumniug horses compohingfortmnise
Nos. 2 and 5, will be admitted from any part of tn•
country withio[br without thefatuity.

C. 4 0 1../VO.T;rI OAS. •

GO AND SEE

IV4LLSBORO, PA
• •

Z-V .51

/8-7 Tur; Dial* woRK. 1

All the aboveTilusWingRased to be mile heats, best
Blns in harness an condted under the es sad
Regulations of the t. ationanissoclation for the piro-
motion ofthe Interests of the MnericenTrottimiTurf;
and entries must bo made in accordaace therewith.

Running races will berun acoording to the rules of
the American Jockey Club. . .

Entrance fees 10 per cent. of Perak end must accOsi•
pany the nomination in all eases.

Entrance rrpLoney ofhorses proven ineligible Will be
forfeited to the Association. I

A hors.e flails ruled out will.net be entitled to 4

prOultuu, . .

eats In 57rotileg and Rut:intim Rases-W.IIW tiotted
end run altornately,or note*th Assoclatioil shall eledt.

key horse distancing the fi hi, or any pert Of the1.can e. shall only be entitled to t premium.
t No horse shall ho drawn, esoopt by penaditalMa of
ho officers of the Society.

She right to postpone Races on acopituit ca bad
weather. or any Just cause, Is reserved.

Single admission to the ground's, 25 cents) Reason
Grand Stand, 25 cants. Extra charge for Is 25
cents. • I

Nominations to be addressed to
. . U. B. Itie 115,

..Ssererary,.

-

.

M ItS. C. IseP.SMITH,
jAS,just return from New Yo ik with the largest

.11 assortment of
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

ever brought into WeWhore, andwill give hercusiona-
ors 'educed pikes. She has a splendid assortment
of Ladles snits Parasols, Gloves, Fans, real and hal-
Cation hair goods, and a full line of ready made white
goods. Prices to Milt all.

coRINA ji Tr-r,

445 $2O per day I Agents wanted! ill else*vo, es off[ working peoplpe, of eithecBey,
'soing (le old. make. 'tore money at work for as tri
iheir sporo moments,'or allthe time,thanat
else. Particulars tree. Address G. fithisoultr4
Portland, Maine. - Sept. 24/BP-lee


